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BlackJack 256
Boat Type: Sport Fishing

OVERVIEW

The BlackJack 256 is the new flagship of the BlackJack line. With its larger size, you can take the 256 into bigger,

rougher water, and still get the exceptionally smooth and dry ride the BlackJack brand has come to be known for.

The 256 comes loaded with lots of standard features, such as LED lights, custom upholstery, and gas shocks on all

the hatch lids. The console has a large door in the front, and is big enough to house a porta-potty and batteries. The

large dash has plenty of real estate for aftermarket electronics. The hull itself is a work of art, with a subtly more

aggressive styling, while still maintaining that beautifully unique BlackJack look. When you drive a BlackJack, you

drive a boat that makes everyone you pass say “Whoa… That’s a BlackJack.”



SPECIFICATIONS
Basic Information

Manufacturer: BlackJack Boat Type: Sport
Fishing

Model: 256 Hull Material:

Year: 2018 Hull Type:

Category: Power   

Dimensions & Weight

Length: 25.00 ft Draft - max: 1 ft 6 in - 0.46
meter

LOA: 25 ft 6 in - 7.77 meter Bridge Clearance: -

Beam: 8 ft 6 in - 2.59 meter Dry Weight: 2900 ft

Deadrise Aft: -   

Tank Capacities

Fuel Tank: 80 gallons - 1 tank(s) Holding Tank: -

Fresh Water Tank: -   

Accommodations

Total Cabins: - Crew Cabins: -

Total Berths: - Crew Berths: -

Total Sleeps: - Crew Sleeps: -

Total Heads: - Crew Heads: -

Captains Cabin: No   

FEATURES

Features

Pop-up anchor cleat●

Anchor locker●

Fully-finished tubs in all hatches●

LED compartment lights in all boxes●

Gas shocks on all hatch lids●

Locking rod storage with protective tubes for up to 14 rods – 7 in each forward sidebox●

Wide flat gunwale top – step or sit usage●

Custom Whitley cleats●

Large front-open console with room for porta-potty●

Battery storage inside console●

Large console dash for aftermarket electronics●

2 Premium Coolers – 50qt Console Seat, 75qt Under Leaning post●

Anodized aluminum 1″ handrail●

Custom upholstery●

Forward fish box – insulated with thru-hull drain●



Under gunwale rod storage with protective rod tubes for up to 12 rods – 6 on each side●

Large insulated livewell in forward step with recirculator and fill●

Jump seats in aft deck with locking hinges●

Cast 316 stainless steel hinges and rod holders●

Hydraulic tilt steering with cast stainless steel wheel with steering knob●

LED courtesy lights●

Heavy gunwale trim with stainless steel insert●

Anodized aluminum leaning post with backrest, 4 rod holders, foot rest, and storage under seat●

6-gauge trolling motor harness with circuit breaker protection & tilt trim switch●

Recessed LED navigation lights in gunwale – meets offshore regulations●
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